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In the past, the doctor enjoyed 'clinical freedom'. the medical students, but now the demand for its 

The patient had full faith in the doctor and no inclusion in medical curriculum is increasing.

questions were asked or raised. Obviously, there 
A systematic review and meta-analysis of 15 was no need to educate the patient on 'what, why 

3
randomized clinical trials  reported that –and how' about his condition and its management. 

Now in the West, it is accepted that the patient has Ÿ Role play is an effective tool to teach 

the right to make an informed choice of the communication skills.

management of his/her condition. It is now Ÿ Observation and feedback over the student-

essential for the doctor to develop skills for patient interaction (live video recording or 
effective communication of the relevant simulated role-play) improves the student's 
information to the patient. The 'skill of performance.
communication' is the most commonly needed Ÿ Students' ability to establish rapport with the 

 in clinical practice. The basic approach and patient improves with teaching.
strategies that help effective communication have Ÿ Small group discussion results in better 
been well defined for the last three or four decades improvement than large group teaching.
and a number of medical teaching institutions 

in the West have introduced the topic in their The role-play involves eliciting history and 
1,2curriculum . counseling about the management of different 

situations that occur commonly like (fever, 
Last year, while in the UK, I attended a one-day seizures, breastfeeding support) as well as special 
workshop on 'communicating with children with situations like life-limiting conditions, decision to 
life-limiting condition' and I realized that our discontinue ventilator care or changing over to 
situation is a bit different. We rarely talk directly palliative care. Case scenarios of different 
with children about their health and sickness and situations are prepared in advance and the person 
rarely do they ask us questions directly - we acting as the patient has to be ready with the 
communicate with their parents or caretakers. questions that may be raised and the information 
Many of them are poorly educated and happy to that may be sought while the observer and the 
leave the treatment decisions to the doctor. But the peers watching the play give the feedback –what 
parents/caretakers need to have a clear idea about was done in the right way and what needed to be 
what is happening. Misconceptions with respect to different.
the illness, the treatment and what may be 

If we are keen to teach skills for effective expected, are likely to lead to clashes. The rising 

communication to medical students and number of litigations and violence against doctors 

practitioners, not only we need to have clinical has made us aware of the need to develop 

scenarios prepared for practicing the skills but we communication skills. Traditionally, little effort 

need to be ready with the possible issues that could was paid in teaching the communication skills to 

skill
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come out of them and the ways to handle them. Ten need lengthy skillful communication -it can be 

such stories for practicing communication skills delegated to a trained assistant. Serious urgent 

related to BFLM and IYCF can be found in the cases need immediate communication but chronic 
4, 5 ones (like developmental delays, life-limiting BPNI-IBFAN Training Guide . Similar stories 

diseases) need lengthy interviews. They can be can be developed in other areas of routine child 

given appointments at a later convenient time. care, general pediatr ics, and pediatr ic 

subspecialties. 
Effective communication is essential for 

competent patient care. It helps building good Knowing the theory and putting it into practice are 

rapport with the parents/care-takers, and in two different things. Our patient load is high and 

making them partners in care of the child. The there is time constraint. The pediatrician must 

approach and the level of discussion must be convey the essential messages in a way the parents 

guided by the socio-economic and educational can understand within the available (short) time.

status and the beliefs and misbeliefs of the parents. 

It is not only the content of the communication, but It is a life-long process. No one can claim 

manner it is done is equally important. Non-verbal perfection and one must keep the mind open to 

communication skills (attitude, body language, learn from any new experience.

variations in tone, pitch and modulation of voice) 
Referencesare equally important. There is no place for 
1 Peterson EB, Boland KA, Bryant KA, McKinley TF, 

shouting at parents or getting angry with them. Porter MB, Potter KE, Calhoun AW. Development of a 
comprehensive communication skills curriculum for Wendy Levinson, a medical researcher, recorded 
pediatric residents. Journal of Graduate Medical Education 

hundreds of conversations between a group of 2016; 8(5): 739-746. https://doi.org/10.4300/JGME-D-15-
00485.1surgeons and their patients. Roughly half of the 
2 Frost K, Metcalf E, Brooks R, Kinnersley P, Greenwood doctors had never been sued, the other half had 
S, Powel C. Teaching pediatric communication skills to 

been sued at least twice. On an average, the medical students. Adv Med Edu Pract 2015; 6:35-43.    
https://doi.org/10.2147/AMEP-S68413surgeons who were never sued had talked 3.3 
3 Smith S, Hanson JL, Tewksbury LR, Christy C, Talib NJ, 

minutes more with the patients. Nalini Ambady, a Harris MD, Beck GL, Wolf FM. Teaching patient 
communication skills to medical students: a review of psychologist, selected two 10-second clips of the 
r a n d o m i z e d  c o n t r o l l e d  c l i n i c a l  t r i a l s .  

talk of each doctor and removed the high-
https://doi.org/10.1177/0163278706297333

frequency sounds. This erased the word content 4 .BPNI / IBFAN Asia Pacific. Infant and Young Child 
Feeding Counseling: A Training Course- The 3 in1 course. but preserved intonation, pitch, and rhythm. The 
Trainer's Guide for National Trainees. Version July 2006. 

judges knew nothing about the training, pp.s-32-326-330.
5 UNICE-WHO. Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative- experience, specialty or what was said, but  based 
Revised Updated and Expanded for Integrated Care(Original 

on the ratings of qualities as warmth, hostility, BFHI Course developed 1993) 2009. Session 3.2.2 
dominance, and anxiousness in these slices, it was Communication Skills pp 33-54.

6 6 Malcolm Gladwell. Blink: The Power of Thinking possible to predict which surgeons got sued .
without Thinking. Little Brown 2005

A large number of patients in office practice have Arun Phatak 
minor illnesses like upper respiratory infections, atphatak@gmail.com

diarrhea, or routine child care visits that do not 
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View Point

Let us introspect

It seems that violence has become an integral part experiences of self and others. Some beginning 

of medical practice in today's world. Plenty of has to be done, in form of :

cases reported every day by lay press and doctor 

colleagues on various social platforms represents 1. Introspection: It's imperative to introspect and 

the peak of iceberg. The actual problem is much analyse, what's wrong. Why suddenly 

more than seen. Also there is a huge undercurrent common man does not trust his doctor who 

of dissatisfaction and grudge against the 'doctor' was no less than God just a decade ago. Is it just 

and medical profession among a common man of some anti-incumbency or few of our 

present society. They believe and feel it very colleagues have tarnished the image of 

strongly that today's doctor is corrupt, selfish and profession for their personal gains. We need to 

apathy to the suffering of a patient. Mutual faith identify this black sheep, give warnings and if 

has been considerably eroded leading to this rift required, take punitive actions or be ready to 

between common man and patient. Increasing face the music against the whole profession.

awareness due to information explosion, about 

rights of patients and putting medical profession 2. Honesty – Transparency – Ethics – Moral 

under ambit of CPA has added fuel  to the fire. values: This are not just words, we have to 

Thus  overall the situation is much deviated from follow it. It forms the hard core of our 

what  it used to be in past where Doctor is no less profession. This is the reason why Medicine is 

than a God! a profession and not an occupation. Even 

though in eyes of law, it is a Buyer – seller 

A sense of burnout is setting in many medical relationship, but  thinking on those lines 

professionals, which  is not good in the interest of cannot improve this situation. I strongly think 

profession. Days are not far, that there will be that because Medical profession was put in 

scarcity of good clinicians and each individual ambit of CPA, the present situation has 

will have to resort to corporate hospitals. Imagine worsened and a widening rift is created 

what will happen to the cost of therapy when b e t w e e n  t h e   d o c t o r  a n d  p a t i e n t .

practicing defensive medicine would be a dictum? 

This  is not only going to hurt medical 3. Empathy: It's very important to put oneself in 

professionals at large but also whole population in the shoes of patient and appreciate the plight. 

general. We must do something to prevent If we do that genuinely, many problems can be 

situation getting worst from bad and try to prevented and there will be a very healthy 

improve from here. Learn from the past doctor patient relationship. 

January – March 2019
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4. Ego –Arrogance of a Doctor: Many doctors are managed. Delegation of responsibilities 

arrogant and literally misbehave with patient. must be done to  competent individuals to 

We must stop behaving like Demigods. avoid vicarious responsibilities.

We need to be more humble, patient and 

approachable. Misbehaviour with any patient Medical practice and patient care has always 

is not at all acceptable. Any such situation been and shall be a dynamic process and the 

may be avoided by smartly refusing the advances in science, changing social milieu and 

patient rather than confronting him. information technology are becoming important 

determinants of the day to day complexities. It's 

5. Effective communication: It's been time essential that we and our brethren improve upon 

and again reinforced that effective mutual empathy particularly during the times of 

communication is key to healthy doctor unforeseen crisis and go all out to strengthen our 

patient relationship and  it has to be rapports amongst us. Rivalry , unethical opinions 

incorporated in medical curriculum by all and unprofessional behavioural attitudes would 

means. Giving adequate time to each patient do much harm without any immunity to any one 

(even at the cost of seeing less patients), amongst us. Let us introspect!

giving them a patient hearing, using words 

accurately and clearly must become a norm. Tushar P. Shah 

MD. LLBHaving balanced statements of prognosis in 

critically ill patient, training of staff in 

communication skills as they are the 

ambassadors of the medical establishments, 

not criticising our colleagues form the basis 

of effective communication.

6. Core competence: Core subject knowledge 

has to be at the core of any profession. 

Maximum effort is required in this direction. 

CMEs, academic enhancement program, 

credit points must be taken seriously. We 

must not treat patient beyond our 

competence, if matching resources are not 

available. It is important to highlight 

limitations of the setup along with facilities 

available, so that timely referral can be 

January – March 2019
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A Tribute 

Dr. Anand Shandilya

In  the untimely and tragic demise of became a trainer for PALS and GEM Course. His 
Dr. Anand Shandilya , the pediatric fraternity has regular schedules included conducting the 
lost its one of the most revered and adored programs such as AWESOME, STEER and 
practitioner, clinician, teacher, guide and a great Grand rounds all across the country. Few weeks 
friend who continued to grow in his skills and ago, Mumbai branch of IAP decorated him with 
competency phenomenally till he remained “Life Time Achievement Award for his 
alive. Unfortunately ,the destiny cut short his exemplary work, though , he was no longer there 
life's journey on 1.1.2019 sending deep waves of in person  to receive this great honor. His 
sorrow and loss amongst all of us. Besides being presence in these programs was eagerly looked 
an excellent pediatrician, Dr. Shandilya was a forward to. As he left for Mumbai from Vadodara 
great human being and to put in his own words , airport on the evening on 30th December 18, he 
he immensely enjoyed his teaching and training very enthusiastically interacted and embraced 
sessions whether they were meant for IAP the friends here and commented that he was 
members or for young budding post graduate eagerly looking forward to many such 
students. He carried on his assignments till the interactions in future. But alas, that was not to be. 
very last with fullest zeal and dedication and his 
love for children and pediatrics was very easily Anand lived true to his name always, his presence 
perceived by one and all. spread joy and knowledge  and disseminated 

a lively feeling of vibrancy , amicability and bliss 
Dr. Anand Shandilya did his MD from B J Wadia all around him. Such attributes are never 
Hospital Mumbai in 1989 and started his private ephemeral but are always eternal and 
practice after soon thereafter. With an inclination synonymous with essence – and that never fades!
and deep interest in academics ,he was involved 
in weekly clinics at Sion Hospital Mumbai and 



Case Report

A Child with Recurrent Hematuria

A 7 years  old boy, first born out of third degree On further evaluation, elder sibling reports 

consanguineous marriage, presented with showed Hb – 8.4 gm/dl, Calcium/Phosphorus was 

complaints of increased urinary frequency and 5.7 and 6.1 mg/dl, serum alkaline phosphatase 

increased thirst, recurrent gross hematuria, was249 U/L, Vitamin D and PTH were 15.6& 198 

frequently passing gravels in urine and dysuria ng/ml, respectively. The renal and liver function 

since early childhood.  He also had history of tests were normal and there was no acidosis. The 

multiple tetanic episodes. He was admitted younger sibling also had severe hypocalcemia and 

multiple times in past for recurrent gross hyperparathyroidism with other parameters being 

hematuria with dysuria and tetany and required normal. A provisional diagnosis of hypocalcemic 

calcium infusion. His 2.5 years old younger sister tetany/seizures was made in both siblings. 

also had complaints of increased frequency of Further evaluation for hypocalcemia and 

urination and thirst and recurrent generalized nephrocalcinosis confirmed the diagnosis.

seizures. Nephrocalcinosis

Both the siblings were born at term with birth Incidence and prevalence of childhood renal 

weight more than 2.5 kg without significant calculi is increasing in recent years with 

antenatal or postnatal events. On anthropometry considerable regional variability and referred to  

elder sibling's height was on 25th centile & weight as “stone wave”. While the exact etiology for this 

on 10th centile, while younger sibling height and increasing incidence is unclear, the morbidity 

weight both were less than 3rd centile. The associated with nephrolithiasis is especially 

development was appropriate for age for both concerning in the pediatric population. The 

siblings and there was no other significant family frequency of calcium oxalate and calcium 

history. On examination there were no phosphate has progressively increased while 

neurocutaneous markers or features of rickets and ammonium urate stones that are typically 

the systemic examination was also normal. associated with recurrent urinary tract infections 

Previous  investigations revealed S. calcium - 6.6 and obstructive uropathy have become less 

mg/dl, Urine - 300 RBC and 20-30 WBC/HPF. common, even in developing countries. The 

Ultrasound abdomen showed bilateral medullary frequency of calculi in bladder has decreased as 

nephrocalcinosis. Younger sibling's  urine compared to upper urinary tract calculi. An 

examination was normal and ultrasound also underlying metabolic cause is detected in 50% of 

showed bilateral nephrocalcinosis. the patients and hence specific and intensive 

evaluation is required for every child with renal 
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stones and/or nephrocalcinosis. Children have children who present with features of tubular 

high risk of recurrent nephrolithiasis; annual risk disorders or chronic kidney disease. 

of new stone formation is >5% in those with 

single stone. Evaluation 

A good medical history and through medical 

Risk Factors examination will help in establishing accurate 

As mentioned, metabolic risk factors are diagnosis.

identified in up to 50% of the patients. Younger Consanguineous marriage, family history 

children are more likely to have identifiable of hematuria, renal failure, and urolithiasis 

metabolic risk factors. Hypercalciuria and suggest an underlying metabolic or genetic 

hypocitraturia are detected in 30-50% of the condition (e.g., primary hyperoxaluria, 

patients. Malnutrition and obesity are associated Dent's disease)

with high risk of nephrolithiasis. High sodium Children with recurrent UTI may have stag 

and animal protein intake is associated with horn calculi

increased risk, while high potassium and Prolonged immobilization, high vitamin D 

magnesium intake is associated with decreased intake, prolonged steroids can cause 

risk of nephrolithiasis, with recurrent UTI and hypercalciuria and nephrolithiasis

genetic disorders  are other risk factors. Polyuria, failure to thrive and rickets suggest 

tubular disorders like renal tubular disorders 

Clinical Features or Bartter syndrome. 

 The clinical presentation of stones in History of drug intake (e.g., furosemide, 

children is heterogeneous. Acute severe flank protease inhibitors, topiramate) could 

pain that radiates to the groin is usually seen in provide clues to the underlying etiology.

older children and is uncommon in children <5 

years. Younger children may present with Imaging

nonspecific pain involving the whole abdomen Ultrasonography (USG) is the initial study of 

or localized to the flanks or suprapubic region choice in the assessment of calculi in children as 

which may be confused with colic. Macroscopic it is noninvasive and avoids radiation. Majority 

or microscopic hematuria can occur in up to 90% of calculi confined to the kidney can be detected 

of children with urolithiasis. Dysuria and by USG. However, ureteral calculi and smaller 

increased frequency may be the presenting calculi (<5 mm) may be missed by USG.

manifestation in a subset of children with Plain abdominal radiography will pick up 

urolithiasis. Symptoms of urinary tract infection radiopaque stones (e.g., calcium oxalate, 

as the presenting feature are not uncommon. calcium phosphate, struvite stones), while 

Urethral stone may cause acute urinary radiolucent calculi may be missed (e.g., uric acid, 

obstruction and strangury. Renal stones may be cystine, xanthine, indinavir).

incidentally detected during evaluation of Non-contrast computed tomography is the 
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gold standard and is indicated in children with Twenty four hour urine collection should be 

persistent symptoms of urolithiasis and a normal done for creatinine, calcium, phosphorus, 

USG. oxalate, citrate, uric acid. Random urine sample 

may be obtained for measuring ratio of calcium, 

Step - I citrate, oxalate, and uric acid to creatinine in 

Blood tests : Calcium, Phosphorus, Alkaline infants and young children who are not toilet 

phosphatase, Uric acid, Bicarbonate, creatinine, trained. Normal values for urinary solutes are 

Magnesium and serum electrolytes. given in Table 1.

Metabolic evaluation should be avoided for 2-4 

Urine tests: weeks following extracorporeal shock wave 

Fresh urine should be examined for crystals lithotripsy.

(e.g., rhomboid- or rosetteshaped uric acid 

crystals, coffin-lid-shaped triple phosphate Stones (passed in the urine or surgically 

crystals, hexagonal cystine crystals) removed) can be analyzed with infrared 

Ÿ

Ÿ

Table – 1 Normal values for excretion of important solutes

Constituent 24 hour excretion Solute/creatinine ratio

Calcium <4mg/kg/day 0-6 month: < 0.8mg/mg

6-12 month: < 0.6mg/mg

1-2 year: <0.4 mg/mg

>2 year : <0.2 mg/mg

Oxalate <40mg/1.73m2 

<2 mg/kg/day 

<1 yr: 0.15-0.26 mmol/mg 

1-5 yr: 0.11-0.12 mmol/mg

>5 yr: 0.006-0.15 mmol/mg

Uric acid <35 mg/kg/day 

750-800mg/1.73m2

 

 

Citrate >320mg/ 1.73m2

 
>300mg/gm of creatinine

Cystine 30-50mg/1.73m2

 
<75 mg/gm of creatinine

Protein <100mg/m2/day <0.2mg

Creatinine Children: 15-20mg/kg/day

Newborn: 8-10 mg/kg/day

9
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spectroscopy or radiograph diffraction.

Further investigations for hypocalcemia 

Step – II revealed hypercalciuria (4.5mg/kg/day), 

25-OH vitamin D, PTH, 24 hour magnesium hypomagnesemia (S.Mg – 0.69 mg/dl, 

excretion should be done in patients with calcium normal 1.8-2.3mg/dl) and hypermagnesuria 

disorders. hence diagnosis of Familial Hypomagnesemic 

Further work up of tubular disorder like Hypercalciuric Nephrocalcinosis (FHHNC) was 

furosemide f ludocor t isone tes t ,  ur ine made which was confirmed by genetic analysis. 

electrolytes should be done if suspected. Genetic analysis showed Claudin-16 channel 

Thyroid level, B2-microglobulin, sodium mutation positive.

nitroprusside test, aminoacidogram are done in 

(References available with the author)select cases. 

Management 
Viral Shah Renal colic is often severe and should be 

Pediatric Nephrologist treated promptly with oral or parenteral 

analgesics. Oral or intravenous hydration at 

1.5–2 times maintenance to maintain a high urine 

flow rate is recommended in acute symptomatic 

patients.

Liberal fluid intake is an important 

component of stone prevention by effectively 

reducing the concentration of lithogenic factors. 

Children with calculi should consume 100 % of 

the daily recommended protein allowance for 

age but should not eat excessive animal protein 

(meat, poultry, and fish). Calcium restriction is 

not recommended. 

Alkalinization of urine with potassium 

citrate is useful in children with hypocitraturia, 

hyperoxaluria, uric acid stones, and cystinuria.

Surgical intervention is reserved for children 

with uncontrolled pain, who present with acute 

urinary obstruction, or who have large stones in 

the urinary tract that will not spontaneously pass.

Case Continued /Final Diagnosis
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Artificial Intelligence in Medicine

A Glimpse in the Future of Mankind in an Era of Artificial Intelligence (AI)

Miss Sally Adee is journalist for The New and discovered the wheel. Community life also 

Scientist magazine. She is allowed to visit training made another difference. People gathered around 

facility of U.S. Military, where Military Snipers different stories and myths. Epics were written 

are trained on simulator. She was taken to and different religions and faiths started. They are 

simulator and asked if she will like to try and kill concepts to which people believe and follow. 

some terrorists. She gladly accepted to try. She Some are very rigid about what they believe and 

was disappointed with her poor performance. She want whole world to follow. 

felt she was incompetent and had panic attack. She 

Zeus and Hera were once important Goddesses in was explained about trans cranial stimulation with 

the Mediterranean region but today nobody helmet and asked to try again. She was wired up 

believes them. Our people worship different with helmet and trans cranial stimulation was 

Goddesses. Some get large following for few switched on. She coolly killed all virtual terrorists 

years.  Then new one is evolved and worshiped. one by one. All twenty of them were killed. She 

Nations are also concepts. Bangladesh did not felt transformed and had spiritual experience. Her 

exist before fifty years. U.S.S.R. had once power brain was without any self doubt and there was 

to destroy the world. Today it does not exist. In total silence. She was so happy with the 

ancient Greece the philosopher Epicurus experience that she wanted to get wired again. She 

explained that happiness is sole purpose of life; felt divine.

there is no existence after death and worshiping 

The Ascent of Man God was waste of time.Different opinions and 

The World is multi layered with some people beliefs flourished.

having outer worldly or space experience to some 

who yet live life very similar to cave people having Acceleration

In year 2007 we got world's best media player; not travelled outside few miles of surrounding 

world's best telephone and world's best way to get jungle; while  millions; most of them  having life 

to the web-all three in one. That was Steve Job's I-in between that broad spectrum. Culture came 

phone. That has been the moment in history which with agriculture and agriculture came when man 

has changed the way the world communicates. settled down from nomadic wandering life to 

Same year Kindle was introduced. One can group living. From life in cave to life in hut took 

download thousands of books at blink of an eye. millions of years. Community life made the 

That year internet users crossed one billion mark. difference. His artistic skills blossomed. He was 

IBM introduced first cognitive computer which pleased with his creative ability and started doing 

combined machine learning and artificial something better and better which in turn pleased 

intelligence. Intel introduced non silicon material him. He strived to do better. He developed skills to 

to make microchips for the first time. This was make weapons out of stones to hunt, to make fire 

11
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very important otherwise processing speed was make calculations. Vending machine follows 

hitting the wall with traditional silicon chips.In steps of algorithm to deliver a packet of potato 

year 2007 DNA sequencing technique was chips when coin is inserted.  Three D printers 

changed which brought down cost of DNA follow algorithm to make artificial trachea. It is 

sequencing. system that follows standard operating 

procedures very strictly. Here person is not 

Pace of the Change important. Regulation and protocols are 

Before six hundred years printing press was important. Biology is increasingly becoming 

invented. After four hundred years telegraph and amenable to algorithm.

type writer; telex. Then came large frame 

computers; word processor; internet; laptop and Let us take an example. A baboon spots banana 

lot of mobile applications. In year 1965 Gordon hanging from nearby banana plant. At the same 

Moore cofounder of INTEL; makers of time it notices that there is lion lurking in 

microchips postulated that computing power of vicinity. What baboon should do? Problem is 

microchip will double every two years. For last purely mathematical. It has to do various 

fifty years law has held up the pattern of calculations like distance of lion; likely speed of 

doubling computation power. Miniaturisation his own versus speed of lion. He has to consider 

has helped to large extent. Today the chip the his hunger. It is question of survival. Animal that 

size of finger nail supports one billion calculates probabilities correctly survives. And 

transistors. that animal leaves offspring behind.Google uses 

enormous algorithm for search engine. It is 

Doubling power over more than fifty years has developed by large team of human beings. Each 

become so big and so fast that we are seeing member understands small part of puzzle. No 

things that were never seen before. Now we have one person understands algorithm as a whole.

self-driving cars. Google and Tesla have It evolves improves and learns from its own 

developed self-driving cars which cruise our mistakes.Life's most important decisions 

roads with better safety than human drivers. concerning spouses, careers and habitat are 

They make millions of calculations to avoid made by highly refined algorithm. We call them 

pedestrians, pebbles, pot holes and red lights. sensations, emotions and  desires.

They have number of micro sensors which work 

efficiently. They don't experience fear. We have Beautiful Mind

computers that can think on their own; and Mind is not an organ like eye or brain. Billions of 

defeat man at chess or jeopardy. neurons and trillions of synaptic connections 

create network through which electric signals 

Algorithm flow.  Scientists are trying to understand 

Algorithm is one very important concept which consciousness and working of mind. We know 

we all should understand so that we understand the landscape of brain but we do not know how 

our life and future.Algorithm is methodical set thought is made. Myriad electrochemical 

of steps which can be taken to solve problems or r eac t i ons  occu r r ing  i n  b r a in  c r ea t e  

12
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consciousness. But we don't understand how Artificial Intelligence

those reactions translate into subjective AI is form of computer program which can solve 

experiences like pleasure, pain, anger, love. the problem as it arises using previously 

Robots and computers have information but no provided information. Dr. Watson is AI 

consciousness. They have no sensation and no developed by IBM. It has data bank of all 

desires. diseases and articles published till now. It has 

information of patients and families including 

Mind is like an ocean. We only know what their Genome and medical history. Dr. Watson 

happens on surface of ocean. May be it is quiet does not get tired, hungry or sick and has all the 

ripple or storm full of Gail. Deep down lot is time for patient.

going on about which we hardly have a clue. 

Deep down like subconscious mind is busy Dr. Watson recognises patient's emotional state 

solving problems and coming up with solutions. by monitoring pulse rate, blood pressure, skin 

Many researches are products of thought like temperature, sweat, brain activity and many 

E=MC2; Benzene rings; periodic table of biometric data. Dr. Watson then talks to patient 

chemistry. in tone and words right for patient to explain that 

patient has a cancer and what needs to be 

Do we really have free will?  Any thought that done.AI will penetrate all medical fields. 

comes to our mind does not come with previous Artificial pancreas to Gene editing; slicing and 

permission. Nearly sixty thousand thoughts pass using for cure of diseases till now classified as 

by our mind in a single day. Most of them are incurable. Facial recognition application is used 

repetitive but we don't have control over to monitor if patient at home takes medicines 

them.There are various means by which regularly or not. Alert is sent to physician if there 

working of mind is influenced. Medicines are is mistake.

one of them. Besides that electrodes are 

implanted in brain for research and treatment. Inter connected World

Google sees everything:Every breath you Scientists have created rats with implanted 

take.Every move you make.Every bond you electrodes. By remote control they are made to 

break.Every step you take.Every hand you run, climb, sniff and turn around. They are used 

shake.Ever sexual escaped you have.Google to detect bobby traps; bombs; survivors after 

knows you better then you know yourself. You building collapse.

will forget, Google will remember. Google will 

Trans cranial stimulation by Helmet fitted with advise you which movie to see, which holidays 

electrodes is used in treatment of various mantle to take, what carrier to select and even whom to 

disorders. Electromagnetic field is directed marry.

towards specific areas to be treated. Patients of 

Kindle is upgraded to facial recognition and depression feel like magic. Their tormenting 

biometric sensors. As you read the book; book dark emptiness disappears immediately.

reads you. It records your heart rate and blood 
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pressure as you read. You will forget what you something in three days' time. It was to realize 

read but Kindle will not forget how book that teachings of a l l  re l ig ions were 

affected you. Kindle will suggest what you will wrong.Kirsch is killed previous day he was to 

like to read next. make the announcement. Winston the AI 

developed by Kirsch guides, directs and saves 

From all over the world computers and devices life of Robert Langdon who investigates and 

get inter connected through Super Nova. One tracks the killers of Scientist. Dan Brown in his 

person can communicate, inspire, educate and latest novel “origin” introduces AI.

entertain millions around the world with use of 

Super Nova. Super Nova has unprecedented The Martian

reach and richness. Link everything to system: United States of America has put man on Mars 

Humans, machines, cars, refrigerators, ovens essentially for purpose of research. He faces 

even trees. By getting inter connected you various catastrophes. People watch his triumphs 

become part of Global data system and universal and applaud him. He survives all catastrophes. 

plan. Your every word and action is part of Last being dwindling food supply. World 

universal data flow and algorithm. You watches with great sympathy this lone man 

experience something interesting you record it; shrivelling, falling, and almost dying without 

upload it and share it. People freely share their food. U.S. prepares rocket to send him his usual 

ideas.When world becomes so interconnected “care package”. Rocket explodes after take-off 

and people know you more than ever, you are as they did not have enough time to do complete 

more likely to follow ethical and moral life. check before sending this mission. To build a 

People will follow values which are more new rocket was going to take one month which 

sustainable to society like honesty; humility; this man on Mars was surely not to survive. 

integrity and mutual respect. There is wave of sympathy and people of the 

world unite to do anything needed to save this 

We are heading towards society which will have man.Chinese officials were having a secrete 

human consciousness with limited intelligence space program and had a rocket ready. As they 

and Software with great intelligence. Highly watched people's response to the Martian they 

intelligent algorithm will know us better than we offered their rocket to reach the Mars and deliver 

know ourselves. Care Package.

Winston-of Winston Churchill -is AI developed People world over celebrates successful rescue 

by scientist Edmond Kirsch who specialises in mission that involved fast communication; 

Mathematics that studies patterns in order to perfect decis ion making and precise 

predict about the future. Kirsch had a meeting execution.Mankind upgrades itself from Homo 

with heads of three most important religions of sapiens to Homo Deus; from wise one to divine.

the world to announce some news which he (Following books have been helpful  in the 

wanted to share with the world; news which will preparation of this write up):

affect all faithful. He was going to announce 1. Thank you for being late: Thomas L. 
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Editor's Comment: Friedman.2Homo sapiens: Yuval Noah Harari.
'The whole value of human care is a special sort of 3.Homo Deus: Yuval Noah Harari.4.The 
relationship that a machine can't replace. We Martian: Andy Weir.5.Origin: Dan Brown.
communicate in a sort of way that is reassuring. 

When you feel sick, you want to be reassured' - 
Jagdish N Patel 

AdemOdessky (Co-founder & CEO of sense.ly)
Honorary Secretary, MCCT

Pediatric  Update

Retinopathy of Prematurity

Retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) is a complex The classification involves describing ROP 
disease of the developing retinal vasculature in by four parameters:
premature infants. It generally occurs in those (i) Location by zone
infants who have received intensive neonatal care (ii) Extent by clock hour of circumferential 
especially prolonged oxygen therapy and several retinal involvement at the junction 
other risk factors. It is thought to be caused by between the vascularised and avascular retina
disorganized growth of retinal blood vessels (iii) Severity by stage
which may result in scarring and retinal (iv) Plus disease
detachment. The key pathological change in ROP 
is peripheral retinal neovascularisation.  ROP can Location : The retina is divided into three 
be mild and may resolve spontaneously, but it may zones centred on the optic disc, in contrast 
lead to blindness in its severe form. to retinal neural organization, which centers 

on the fovea.
Over one-fourth of the world's blind children live Zone 1 : This consists of an imaginary circle with 
in India. Childhood blindness in India accounts for the optic nerve at the center and a radius of twice 
a serious health problem. Over 22% of childhood the distance from the optic nerve to the macula.
blindness in India is attributable to Retinal Zone 2 : This extends from the edge of zone 1 to 
aetiologies and "Retinopathy of Prematurity — the oraserrata on the nasal side and encircles the 
ROP" is the commonest, and more preventable of anatomical equator 
these causes. Incidence of ROP varies in different Zone 3 : Includes all retina temporally, superiorly, 
neonatal units. It has been reported to vary from and inferiorly anterior tozone2, with no 
21% to 65.8 % in Western studies. Studies from anatomical landmarks identifying zone 3; only 
India have reported ROP in 20% to 52% of when the directly nasal retina is fully vascularised 
screened neonates.  More recent studies reporting can it be stated that zone 3 has been entered. As 
lower rates of ROP ranging from 20% to 30 %. described below, ROP in zone 1 has an atypical 

appearance and does not usually progress through 
Classification of ROP stages 1 to 3 (Fig).
The international classification of the acute stages 
of ROP was published in 1984 and in 1987 was 
expanded to include a classification of retinal 
detachment and ROP sequelae.
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Extent support, b) prolonged oxygen therapy, c) 
The extent of disease is described in clock hours respiratory distress syndrome, d) chronic lung 
or by 300 sectors. As the examiner looks at the disease, e) fetal haemorrhage, f) blood 
eyes the 3 o'clock position is on the right, i.e., on transfusion, g) neonatal sepsis, h) exchange 
the nasal side of the right eye and temporal side of transfusion, i) intraventricular haemorrhage, j) 
the left eye. apnea, k) poor postnatal weight gain.

Ÿ Infants with an unstable clinical course who are 
Stages at high risk (as determined by the neonatologist 
Stage 1: Presence of thin white demarcationline or paediatrician).
separating vascular from avascular retina
Stage 2: Addition of depth and width to the When should the first screening be done?
demarcation line of stage 1, so as the line The timing of first screening usually 
becomes ridge depends on the infant's postnatal age. The 
Stage 3: Presence of extra retinal fibro vascular convention is not to delay the first screening later 
proliferation with abnormal vessels and fibrous than 4 weeks of age or 30 days of life for infants 
tissue extending from ridge to vitreous born at or more than 28 weeks of gestation.For 
Stage 4: Partial retinal detachment not involving infants born less than 28 weeks of gestation, the 
macula (4A) and involving macula(4B) first screening should take place at 31 weeks of 
Stage 5: Complete retinal detachment post-conceptional (PCA) age as per AAP 
Which infants should be screened for ROP? guidelines and RBSK guidelines.
National eye Screening guidelines for ROP 
(RBSK, MOHFW JUNE 2017): How frequently should the infants be 
Ÿ   Birth weight less than 2000 grams. screened?
Ÿ Gestational age less than 34 weeks Follow up examination intervals are based on the 
Ÿ Gestational age between 34 to 36 weeks but initial retinal findings (Table). 
with risk factors such as: a) cardio-respiratory 

Fig.:  International classification of Retinopathy of prematurity (ICROP) zones 
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Table: Recommended Follow Up in ROP

   

Zone Of Retinal Findings
 

Stage
 

Follow Up Interval
 

Zone 1
 

Immature Vasculature 1-2 Weeks
 

 
Stage 1 Or 2

 
1 Week Or Less

 

 Regressing ROP  1-2 Weeks  

Zone 2 Immature Vasculature 2-3 Weeks  

 Stage 1  2 Weeks  

 Stage 2  1-2 Weeks  

 Stage 3  1 Week Or Less  

 
Regressing ROP

 
1-2 Weeks

 
Zone 3

 
Stage 1 or 2

 
2-3 Weeks

 
Regressing ROP 2-3 Weeks

 

When should the screening be terminated ? Type 2 ROP:
Retinal examinations may be terminated based Ÿ Zone I, stage 1 or 2 ROP without plusdisease
on post-conceptional age or retinal findings. The Ÿ Zone II, stage 3 ROP without plusdisease
following are the recommendations to guide 
when to stop further examinations:  (1) Retina is Peripheral retinal ablation should be carried out 
completely vascularised. (2) ROP has fully for all cases with type 1 ROP and continued 
regressed and there are no signs of risk for visual serial examinations are advised for type 2 ROP.
loss. This normally happens at around 40-42 

References weeks of Post menstrual Age. (3) ROP has 
(1).Guidelines for Universal Eye Screening in New-progressed to a level of severity where treatment 
b o r n  R e t i n o p a t h y  o f  P r e m a t u r i t y ,  is indicated.
RashtriyaBalSwasthyaKaryakram. Ministry of 
Health & Family Welfare Government of India, June 

Treatment
2017.

The treatment involves ablation of peripheral 
(2).Fierson W M. American Academy of Pediatrics: 

normal avascular retina and thereby abolishing Section on Ophthalmology. Screening Examination 
hypoxicdriveof retina and these results in of Premature Infants for Retinopathy of 
regression of established ROP. Prematurity.Pediatr. 2018 Dec 1;142(6):e20183061.
Indication for peripheral retinal ablation : (3).Ryan J Stephen, Andrew P Schachat, Robert B 

Murphy: Retina 5thedition Vol II. Mosby Year Book Treatment of ROP is based on differentiation of 
Inc St.Louis;Baltimore;2012:1108-1128.following two types of ROP which is based on 

results of Early Treatment for Retinopathy of 
Sujit Patel Prematurity Randomized Trial (ETROP).

(Resident in Pediatrics)Type 1 ROP:
Niranjan Shendurnikar

Ÿ Zone I, any stage ROP with plusdisease
drniranjan@rediffmail.com

Ÿ Zone I, stage 3 ROP without plusdisease
Ÿ Zone II, stage 2 or 3 ROP with plusdisease
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Clinical Therapeutics

Exchange Transfusion in Stroke in Sickle Cell Disease

A 13 year old girl, k/c/o sickle cell disease in neuroimaging was asked for.
regular follow up with pediatric hematology 

MRI brain and MR angiography was done which clinic, was brought with c/o fever of 1 day, 
was suggestive of acute infarct in right fronto vomiting  2 episodes, and 1 episode of brief 
parietal lobe in the right anterior cerebral artery seizure. Seizure was in form of uprolling of 
(ACA) – middle cerebral artery ( MCA) water eyeballs with unresponsiveness for less than a 
shed zone.( figure  1 a &b ) Complete occlusion of minute fol lowed by ful ly gaining the 
right internal carotid artery was  noticed. The child consciousness. The child had been a diagnosed 
under went exchange transfusion within 24 hours case of sickle cell since the age of 5 years and 
of the onset of stroke. Single volume exchange has been receiving hydroxyurea. But despite 
transfusion was done, which she tolerated well. hydroxyurea child had been requiring frequent 
P o s t  e x c h a n g e  h e m o d y n a m i c  s t a t u s ,  blood transfusions since one  year. On 
hematological and biochemical profile of the child examination the  child was hemodynamically 
was checked and reported normal. By next 24 stable, had severe pallor, and icterus was present. 
hours, her power improved to grade 3 and in On systemic examination, child had moderate 
another 24 hours, there was complete recovery in splenohepatomegaly. There was no neurologic 
her motor system as well as facial nerve palsy. deficit/ She was admitted in ICU and started on 

supportive care. One  unit Packed cell volume was 
Discussiontransfused.  After 8 hours of admission, the child 
Stroke remains one of the major causes of had a generalized tonic clonic convulsionwhich  
morbidity and mortality in children with sickle lasted for 2 minutes.  Following seizure the child 
cell disease. A sickle child has 333 times greater was noticed to have left sided facial nerve paresis 
risk of having stroke as compared to a child and left sided hemiplegia.  She was started on 
without SCD or heart disease. Risk of having anticonvulsants and low dose aspirin, while the 

Fig.1 (a) Rt frontoparietalinfact (b) MR Angiography
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stroke is maximum in the first decade of life in neuroimaging. If Hb is less than 7 gm/dl, PCV 
these patients. In children with SCD, transfusion is must. If neuroimaging is 
transcranial Doppler ultrasonography (TCD) suggestive of acute infarction, an emergency 
can detect patients with a high stroke risk Exchange Transfusion is required. 
months to years before the stroke occurs. TCD 

Why Exchange Transfusion ?measures blood flow velocity in the large 
In sickle cell anemia, there are 3 goals to be arteries of the circle of Willis.
accomplished with the transfusion of RBCs:

Velocity in these patients with SCD generally is (1) Improve oxygen carrying capacity by 
increased by the severe anemia, and becomes increasing Hemoglobin (simple acute  PCV 
elevated when stenosis reduces the arterial transfusion) (2) Decrease blood viscosity and 
diameter. Children with a velocity of 200 cm/s or increase oxygen saturation by decreasing HbS 
more have the highest risk for stroke. The index levels (exchange transfusion). (3) Suppressing 
patient was also asked to get TCD studies done, endogenous production of sickle RBCs by 
however, they did not do it for financial constraints. increasing tissue oxygenation (chronic 

transfusion).
A sickle cell child coming with seizures and 
focal neurological deficit, following conditions In stroke, the aim is to decrease the viscosity for 
must be checked for: optimal oxygen delivery which can happen only 
1) Acute arterial stroke when we replace Hb S is replaced with HB A. 
2) Hemorrhagic stroke Only simple transfusion may help to certain 
3) Cerebral sinus venous thrombosis ( CSVT) extent in diluting HbS but the amount needed to 
4) Pos te r io r  r eve r s ib l e  encepha lopa thy bring HbS levels below 30 %, without 

syndrome (PRES) compromising viscosity, can be accomplished 
5) Hemiplegic migraine only by exchange transfusion.

MRI with MR angiography/ venography is the Long Term Care
preferred modality to differentiate among the 1) Ensure compliance of hydroxyurea for 
above said differentials. optimal dose and duration.

2) For secondary prophylaxis of stroke, these 
Acute Management of Stroke children should be put on chronic transfusion 
A child coming with signs and symptoms programme (simple transfusion every month or 
suggestive of stroke must be admitted in exchange transfusion every 4 weeks). However, 
pediatric ICU wherein, multidisciplinary team doing exchange transfusion every month is not 
involving pediatrician, pediatric intensivist, feasible logistically in every set up  set up, hence 
pediatric hematologist, pediatric neurologist we put all SCD children with stroke  on chronic 
with background support of blood bank, should simple transfusion ( at least for an year) while 
be required. monitoring for side effects of iron overload and 

alloimmunisation.
The management of acute stroke includes ruling 
out hemorrhage, stabilization of vital signs, 

Urvinder Kaur
careful use of hydration and RBC transfusions.  

Pediatric Hematologist
One needs to send basic investigations including 
complete hemogram, serum electrolytes, SGPT, 
S.creatinine and PT /aPTT and an emergency 
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Medical Care Centre Trust
Pediatric Clinics of  Kashiben Gordhandas Patel Children Hospital
Jalaram Marg, Karelibaug, Vadodara - 390 018, Gujarat
Phone : 0265 - 2463906 
Email : kgpchospital1984@yahoo.com      Website : www.kgpch.org

1. Children's Hospital. 11. Eye Bank; Children's Eye Clinic  and Eye Hospital

2. Pediatric Intensive Care Unit. 12. Anganwadis under I.C.D.S. Programme

3. Neonatal Intensive care Unit. 13 Speciality Clinics : Cardiology / Epilepsy / 

Nephrology / Audio / Hematology  

4. Preterm Baby Care Unit. 14. Mammography

5. Women's Hospital for obstetrics 15. Cleft lip and palate restoration 

and gynecology. under Smile Train Project

6. I.U.I. Laboratory, Infertility Clinic, I.V.F. 16. Mother's Milk Bank

7. Family Welfare Centre 17. Medical Research

8. Mental Health Clinic 18. Imaging Centre.

9. Workshop for Aids & Appliances 19. Laboratory.

for the disabled

10. Blood Bank. Regional Blood Transfusion Centre

1. Medical Research Centre.

2. Training Centre for Medical Graduates for Post Graduate 

Diploma of National Board of Examination, New Delhi in Paediatric Medicine.

3. Hospital Assistant and Technician Certificate Course of Technical Education Board,

Government of Gujarat. 

4. Training Centre for Special Educators for Mentally Challenged Children with following courses  

a. B.Ed. Special Education : Distance Education Program

b. Post Graduate Professional Diploma Course recognized by BAOU (Babasaheb Ambedkar 

Open University) and Rehabilitation Council of India, Ministry of Social Justice and 

Empowerment, New Delhi.

c. Diploma in Special Education (Mental Retardation) National Institute for Mentally 

Handicapped.

5.   Special School for Mentally Challenged Children.

MEDICAL ACTIVITIES

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
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